Medicine Small Vending Machine
Introduction
Medicine vending machine is a kind of automatic mini vending machine mainly applied for selling medicines and other
related items. Pukui is the most preferred manufacturer and supplier of elevated grade vending equipment in China. We
provide machines that are evaluated by the team of quality controller. Offered in standard specifications, they are compactly
designed and consume less electricity. Our small medicine vending machines are
supplied at cost effective prices. They undergo various strict tests to ensure their
durability and quality and are extensively applied in offices, restaurants and other
commercial sectors. This mini vending machine mainly consists of powder
coated steel cabinet, coin acceptor, bill validator, system board, motor and spiral.
Consumers can buy packed medicines by coin or IC card.
Competitive Advantages
1. With this medicine vending machine, people only take about five minutes to
have medicine in hand, much quicker than most pharmacies. The cost is also
the same as what they pay at pharmacies.
2. This mini vending machine’s low inventory costs allow for a quicker return
on investment.
3. Tremendous shelf-life of the product allows for a wider geographical reach than traditional products that must be
rotated much more frequently.
4. Pukui medicine vending machine can diagnose itself automatically. The diagnosis results will be delivered promptly to
the operator, which facilitates day-to-day maintenance.
5. The use of explosion-proof tempered glass, steel cabinets and multiple anti-theft designs can ensure the security of
commodity, currency and this mini vending machine.
Operation and Maintenance Attentions
1. We need to know the exact dimension of the products for vending.
2. Our company provides one year warranty for the broken parts of small medicine vending machines. Customers can
contact us via email or phone for after sale service.
Packaging and Transportation
We package automatic mini vending machines in carton for ordinary order. For bulk order, we use polywood cases for sea
or air transportation.
Technical Parameters of Medicine Vending Machine
Item

Parameter
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Voltage

AC 110V, 60Hz/AC 220V, 50Hz

Total Power

30 W

Weight

35 kg

Size of Goods

W (110 mm to 60 mm), D (60 mm to 10 mm), H (50 mm to 1 mm)

Capacity of Coin Acceptor

1000 pcs

Dimension

550 mm × 200 mm × 850 mm (W × D × H)

Packing Dimension

600 mm × 250 mm × 900 mm (W × D × H)
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